Host Klordy says:
Prologue: The Hayden is in orbit around the planet and the brig still holds the CMO, CTO and SO. The CSO is in rout to the nearest hospital where a local surgeon is waiting in happy anticipation at getting a chance to examine the insides of an off worlder.
Host Klordy says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>
CMO_Bishop says:
@::sits on the floor of the cell, piling little rocks into a heap::
SO_Marr says:
@::sits silently in his cell, the only sound a quiet, muffled scratch from the sharpening of an improvised shank::
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::comes to lying on a gurney in some sort of transport, everything hurts::
CTO_Kordus says:
::thinks of something all of the sudden...  begins tapping on the wall between her cell and the SO's in old Terran Morse Code, the one thing their captors wouldn't understand:: SO: ::tapped out message:: What'd they get you for?
OPS_Coreena says:
::Arrives on the bridge, her eyes a bit wild::  CNS:  Counselor...
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks around the bridge, frowning.  This place sucked!::
CNS_Cutter says:
::startles for a second:: OPS: Huh?  I didn't do it!.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks confused:: CNS:  It is Talan.  He is unconscious.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::tries to look around, but as he moves his head his vision explodes with bright light and the pain almost makes him black out again::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Almost at the Jail....not sure what she's going to say.::
SO_Marr says:
@::taps back:: CTO: Intercepted radio communication... evidence disposed.
CEO_Jax says:
XO: It does seem this sort of event occurs with regularity with this crew.
SO_Marr says:
@::goes back to sharpening his shank::
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  No... he is not unconscious anymore, but he is in pain.  I need to beam him aboard.
CTO_Kordus says:
@::smiles, then taps again:: SO: Nice work.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CEO: Unfortunate regularity, Yes......Don't catch the bug.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks up at the CTO:: CTO: Umm, Commander, I really don't think you're going to be able to dig your way out what with tapping like that....
Dvari_Laris says:
@::looks around still fuming over Talan losing the race::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::going along with her assumed personality of ditzy-lost-tourist:: CMO: I'm just so bored!  I can't believe my video games ran out of batteries....
CEO_Jax says:
@XO: I have no intention of doing so.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::he opens his eyes again, as the pain starts to subside.  This time he doesn't make any hasty movements but struggles to speak::   Where?
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Arriving at the Jail......looks around for the head honcho police type.::
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: You know I should really string you up by your thumbs for losing.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::isn't sure who the voice is, things are a bit of a jumble::  Who?
Host Sec_Bossum says:
::lounging bored::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::mentally is cursing herself for acting so vapid, but figures it is necessary to keep up the appearance that she wasn't really doing anything wrong, and hopes the others follow along::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::blinks and looks at her for a moment, wondering if she's still keeping up with the charade and going for her instinct that she is:: CTO: Well, I don't think we're going to be in here much longer....:;glances at the guard:: Once they discover this was a big mistake....::raises her voice at the words "big mistake"::
CNS_Cutter says:
::completely confuzzled:: OPS: Hold on and back that train up.  First...  huh?  What do you mean he's hurt?  Has the AT contacted us?
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Seeing someone who kind of looks in charge.:: Bossum: You in charge here?
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: It's Dvari Laris and you're going to pay for making me lose all that money to Tull.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@::listens to the tiny idiot in the cell and is glad he is a long ways down the hall::
CNS_Cutter says:
::sits up straight in her chair and glares at the other officers on the bridge who didn't tell her this part::
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  I don't know if anyone has contacted us.  I know through our bond.  He was... enjoying himself and then there was pain and darkness.  Now there is confusion with the pain.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
::wipes his chin on his sleeve and glances at the XO:: Ayep... that would be me
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::it starts to come back::  Dvari:  He.. cheated...  ::arranges his face in what he thinks is a smile but it bares no resemblance::  Horse... okay?
CMO_Bishop says:
@::gets to her feet and feels her bottom unflatten itself, edges over to the CTO::
CNS_Cutter says:
::somewhat relieved that she isn't out of the loop she relaxes somewhat:: OPS: uh.. right.  Your bond.  Fine then.
CTO_Kordus says:
@CMO: I certainly hope so... I know some very important people who can make things very difficult on them...  ::in reality, this is true, but Lorelai's "very important people" did things like reprogrammed computers to speak only in trader's tongue or spontaneously spew green goo out of the replicator::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Raises an eyebrow at the slop.::  Bossum: Would you happen to have three Starfleet Officers in here?
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  Please... permission to beam him aboard?
Dvari_Laris says:
@::looks at the CSO's commbadge and pulls it off::CSO: I had to have the horse put down! ::plays with the badge, rolling over in her hands::
CNS_Cutter says:
OPS: If there was a problem wouldn't the CMO have contacted us?  I mean, she IS with them after all.
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS: Is she?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::closes his eyes for a moment, mourning the loss of such a wonderful creature::  Dvari:  My friends?  Where?
CNS_Cutter says:
::wonders why she's suddenly in charge:: OPS: Isn't she? ::getting confused::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: Starfleet officers? Nooooo I don't think so... I've got a couple of dumb tourists and one middling large pain in the but... but no officers
CEO_Jax says:
@XO: Do they not worry you might finally have enough and leave them locked up on some remote planet...if my staff acted like this on a regular basis, I would certainly threaten as much.
CNS_Cutter says:
OPS: Have you tried contacting anyone from the AT first?  It wouldn't really be a good idea to just beam him up if he was in the middle of something now would it?
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: Your friends are enjoying the comfort of my jail.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Starting to feel frustrated::  CNS:  I do not know.  I was not given that impression.  Now he is Talan is very sad too...
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::confusion and anger::  Dvari:  Why?
CEO_Jax says:
@Bossum: Oh that would be them...a very apt description, given the current situation.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CEO: Run it by the CO, he might agree with you.  Me on the other hand, I'd rather have them clean each of the public toilets on the Hayden.
Dvari_Laris says:
@::drops the badge and steps on it:: CSO: So what am I going to do with you?
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: Can I see these "tourists:?
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: Well.... for the right amount I could let you visit them... ::grins::
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: They were in a restricted area and I want them questioned.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::sidles over to the CTO and leans in very close to her so that no one can hear only the CTO:: CTO: Can you tell me why you were really tapping? Did you find a way out of here?
CNS_Cutter says:
::getting a headache:: OPS: Try contacting Commander Skye first.
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum:  We've already saved your planet from impending doom.  I think that's payment enough for the day.
CEO_Jax says:
@Bossum: We are not here for a visit.  We would like them returned to our custody.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Moves down to her station without another word::  *XO*:  Commander.  Please come in.  Is Talan with you?
SO_Marr says:
@::taps to the CTO:: CTO: Got knife. Good for two-three stabs.
CTO_Kordus says:
@::hopes the CMO is human - she looks it enough, but only a human, or someone who'd studied as much tactical science as Lorelai, would know what this was:: CMO: Morse code
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: And the SO had a recording device which we found later. So what was he trying to do? He's a spy isn't he?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::confused, doesn't know what to do.  This mission is going all wrong and fast. ::  Dvari:  Take me... to them.
Host XO_Skye says:
*OPS*: No, I'm sorry he isn't.  He was in a horse race.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@::yawns:: suit yourself...     I think you can make an application for visitation at the court house. ::props his feet up::
Host XO_Skye says:
<@>
OPS_Coreena says:
*XO*:  He is hurt and confused.  Is the doctor with him?
CTO_Kordus says:
@::looks startled - taps back fast:: SO: Put that away!  Don't incriminate yourself like that!
CSO_Lys says:
@ Dvari:  Scientific...  research.   Never been... here.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::light of realization comes to her eyes:: CTO: Ahh yes, well, I never did know Morse code... was never any good at it.
Dvari_Laris says:
@CSO: You're not going anywhere. Once my doc takes a look at you, then I will decide what to do with you and your friends.
CNS_Cutter says:
::moves to stand near Coreena and listens in::
Host XO_Skye says:
<@>*OPS*: I believe the Doctor is locked up.  Let me see what I can do. ::Nods to the CEO.:: CEO: Can you take care of this.  Find Talan, see if he's okay.  Let me know what's going on.
SO_Marr says:
@::exhales heavily and wedges the shank behind the bed between the wall::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::CMO: Shh!  ::looks around furtively::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: How much do you want?  I don't have time to fool around.
OPS_Coreena says:
*XO*:  Can't I just beam him aboard?  ::Wants to do something.::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
Action: the CSO's shuttle lands and he is wheeled out. a bobbing and excited Dr is hovering nearby
Host XO_Skye says:
*OPS*: Do you know he's not in the middle of surgery?  It would be a good idea just to beam him out.  Let the CEO take a look.  We'll beam him up if possible.
CSO_Lys says:
@ Dvari: We'll see..  ::sees the doctor and wonders why he is so excited::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::can almost feel the SO's tension and taps back:: SO: Keep cool, we'll get out... just chill ::amazed that someone like her is telling someone to chill::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@ XO: a single bar of latinum will do quite nicely
Dvari_Laris says:@<Doc>Dvari: So what do we have her Miss Laris? ::leans over and takes a Quick look at Talan::

CEO_Jax says:
*OPS*: How far away from my location is he?
CMO_Bishop says:
@::blinks and wonders if the CTO isn't becoming psychotic.... nods slowly and moves to the other side of the cell to plop her bottom down as she's feeling a little weary::
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::needs to try and get on his feet - closes his eyes and focuses, closing the circle of his being::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::has seen the look on the CMO's face directed at her by others before and isn't surprised.... no one understands her fetish with caution until they've been a criminal for as long as she was::
Dvari_Laris says:
@Doc: He rode my horse in the race and the idiot fell off, and my horse is dead!
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: Bar of Latinum?  I think that's a tad high for these bums.  How about this?  ::Pulls out a couple of bills of paper currency.::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks down at her sensors and frowns::  *CEO*:  I am not reading him on sensors...  ::Checks the logs::  He was last recorded at a distance many km from you.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::sighs heavily and thinks to herself "Okay Sam, I'm ready whenever you are...."::
CEO_Jax says:
@*OPS*: Well beam me to his last known coordinates, I'll try to find him with the tricorder from there.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::he opens his eyes, he has taken a few too many injuries, there isn't anything he can do quickly::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@:: sneers at the money:: That will get you in.... Opens the door to the cell after leading the XO down the hall::
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>:CSO: So how do you feel? Headache? Stomach pain?
SO_Marr says:
@::taps to the CTO:: CTO: ok
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods:: OPS: That can work.
CSO_Lys says:
@ Doc: I'll be... fine.  Just need to... rest.  ::taking shallow breaths, the broken ribs not helping any::
OPS_Coreena says:
*CEO*:  Yes sir... one moment.  ::Locks onto the engineers comm badge and beams him at the last recorded area::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Follows Bossum down the hall.  Her arms are crossed and she doesn't look thrilled.::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: In ya go....
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::motions to the other med staff to take Talan inside the small hospital Dvari in tow::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::sees the XO coming down the hall, bangs on the wall once to get Marr's attention, and stands to meet the XO::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum:  I'll just chat from out here. ::Casts a wary glance at the Security Guard.::
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::thinks to self:  There is no way I can get out of here on my own.  Not without a good couple of days to heal.  What can I do... what do these people want?::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: What are they in here for?
SO_Marr says:
@::stands at attention, chest heaving and muscles flexed, ready for a jailbreak::
FCO_Knight says:
::Sits at the CONN monitoring the orbit. Keeps an ear for communications from AT::
CNS_Cutter says:
::stops and thinks for a second:: OPS: Coreena?  If you can feel how Talan is doing can you 'talk' to him too?
CEO_Jax says:
@::flips open his tricorder and scans for the CSO's signature::  I really don’t know about this crew...they always get lost, or captured...it is amazing they made it as far as they have.
CNS_Cutter says:
OPS: Maybe he can tell us something that might help.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::lies down on the bunk and feels her head get heavy::
CEO_Jax says:
@::finds nothing on the tricorder, then looks around...then down::  And they never make it easy either...  ::picks up a mangled comm badge::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: suspicion of spying... ::closes the door:: I can't keep the door open... it's in or not... which'll it be?
CEO_Jax says:
@*OPS*: No luck Lt, I have succeeded in finding the Commander's comm badge, however it is badly damaged, and I cannot locate him on sensors.
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: Before I go in, what will it take to get them out?
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks at the counselor, then closes her eyes, focusing as Talan was a touch telepath with her.::  ~~~~CSO:  Talan?~~~~
CMO_Bishop says:
@::hears voices coming from outside the cell and raises her head::
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::Has Talan placed in a small room where he begins to examine him:: Dvari: I need him stripped so I can examine his injuries.
CNS_Cutter says:
::still listening in she cuts in:: *CEO*: Give us a few minutes... we're working on something that might give us an idea of where he is.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: I can't do that... not for any amount... Davri will have to authorize their release::looks a bit scared::
CNS_Cutter says:
::lets Coreena do her thing and moves to one of the SCI consoles, trying to find a trace of Talan on the planet below::
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::patiently waits for the Doctor to start the examination...  he doesn't have to make this easy for them::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: Dvari, is it?  I'm sure she wouldn't mind..... ::Giving the guard a "look".:: Maybe I could pay you myself later if you let them out.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::reaches for her medical tricorder in her pocket, just to make sure it's there::
CNS_Cutter says:
::narrows the search to zero in on his biosigns::
CTO_Kordus says:
@::is standing at the front of their cell, straining to listen to everything the XO is saying to the guard::
Dvari_Laris says:
@:;looks at the doctor::Doc: You expect me to take his clothes off? He's an outworlder. I've never seen one of them naked.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Concentrates harder, feeling a pressure building up in the back of her head.::  ~~~~CSO:  Talan... where are you?~~~~
FCO_Knight says:
::Wonders what Jerlia is doing down there. Wonders why there hasn't been a report from the AT on their progress yet::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: No way I am messing with that witch... Davri say they go ... they go... no other way... as tempting as the offer is
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::suddenly his thoughts turn to Coreena...  was she thinking about him?::
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: Well.....I'm sure I can make it more tempting.....and perhaps we can work it out so she wouldn't know.
CEO_Jax says:
@::taps the pilot on the shoulder::  Pilot:  Excuse me good sir, could you tell me where you just came from?  ::the pilot turns around like he's just seen a ghost...and it's not going away::
CNS_Cutter says:
::scowls and kicks the side of the SCI station, letting out a yelp of pain::  OH bloody hell!
OPS_Coreena says:
::Pulls back, a dull throb in her head::  CNS:  I can't seem to reach him with communication.  I got the impression of a cold sterile room.  And he is now annoyed with something as well as hurting.
Dvari_Laris says:
@<DOC>Dvari: Well someone has to and I'm short staffed here at the moment.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::strains to hear the voices that are coming from just outside the doors as they're barely inaudible::
CNS_Cutter says:
::still jumping around on one foot:: OPS: Yeah.. I haven't found him either.
Dvari_Laris says:
@:;rolls her eyes and starts to remove Talan's clothing::CSO: Now don't move.
CNS_Cutter says:
::pauses:: OPS: How many hospitals do you think are within transport range of his last known coordinates?
CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks over at the CTO:: CTO: You wouldn't happen to know the Vulcan Neck Pinch would you?
Dvari_Laris says:
@::pulls off his boots::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
XO: ::taps foot nervously:: Look... I'll let you in... I'll even try to get you and your two friends out but there is no way I can get the pain in the butt out... he is under separate guard
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::as Dvari touches him, Talan concentrates making a bond with the woman.  He sends her images of Tull... in HER stables... about to feed something to HER horses a sinister smile on his face.::
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  Let me see if it is on records...  ::Pulls up the planetary information.::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Under her breath.:: Damn......Alright.....Let's get these two out.  I'll worry about the other later.....I will need to see him though.
CNS_Cutter says:
OPS/FCO: Its worth a shot, anyway. ::shrugs::
Dvari_Laris says:
@::as she removes his pants, Dvari gets a sudden mental image of Tull but shakes it off as exhaustion::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Pauses and turns to the counselor confused:: ; CNS:  I am getting a strange... image?
CNS_Cutter says:
::looks up from the station:: OPS: Oh?  Whatcha got?  Anything we can use?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::tries again, making the images more forceful... trying to make her feel that she has to go... to the stables now and stop him. ::
FCO_Knight says:
::::Swivels his seat to face the back of the Bridge to hear the other two better::
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  I don't know.  But first, there is only one hospital in the neighbor hood.  The image is... well I see some woman in a stable about to feed a... horse?  something and the impression is it is not... good.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@XO: I intend to hold you to that... ::Reopens the door and waves the two women out with a finger to his lips:: ::Whispers:: ALL this way
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>Dvari: You'll have to speed it up Miss. This man is in a lot of pain.
CEO_Jax says:
@Pilot: I am not a specter, I can assure you of that sir.  I believe you currently have two options.  You can either return me to your previous destination...or you can land this shuttle now, tell me where you came from, and walk the rest of the way to your destination.
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods:: OPS: Okay... try sending the CEO to check out that hospital then if he's anywhere close.  It can't hurt. ::shrugs::  Um.. but horses?
CTO_Kordus says:
@::looks toward Marr, then back to the XO questioningly.... it wasn't really her style to leave one of her charges behind::
Host XO_Skye says:
@<w>CMO/CTO: Let's go....
SO_Marr says:
@::watches the women walk by with an furious look on his face::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::smirks and scrambles out the door after the XO::
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Seeing the look on her face.:: CTO: We'll take care of him as soon as possible.
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  Yes...  I believe that is what you call that species.
CTO_Kordus says:
@::tapping on the bars as she walks:: SO:We'll be back - I promise::
CNS_Cutter says:
::wonders why she bothered with this officer/rank/thing.  Captain's love slave was sounding better and better...::
FCO_Knight says:
OPS: Horses? What does that got t' do wit' anythin'?
Dvari_Laris says:
@::shakes her head::CSO: Ok, roll over. ::another image of Tull in her stables seems to be getting stronger::
OPS_Coreena says:
*CEO*:  Sir, there is a hospital about 10 km from you.  Please see if Talan is there.
SO_Marr says:
@::hands on the bars, tendons flexed almost to snapping, trying to shear the bars off in anger::
OPS_Coreena says:
FCO:  I do not know. It is the image that Talan is sending to me.  I wanted him, he is sending me the horse.
CEO_Jax says:
@*OPS*: I would love to Lt, however I am currently in a shuttle, heading the opposite direction, with an unwilling pilot.  I could use some assistance.
CNS_Cutter says:
FCO/OPS: Well.. there was a race or something, right? ::frowns, confused:: Maybe Talan's remembering it?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::tries once more, giving it everything he has.  This time the images are hard to ignore, the feelings so strong::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::looks to the XO, her face full of wonder as to why the SO isn't getting released as she looks back at him::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@::leads the officers through a twisting series of back passages and stops before an old rusty door:: this will get you out into the city. ::looks at the XO:: you gonna back out?
FCO_Knight says:
OPS: Y' might wanna trade that psychic antenna o' ya's for a new one, love.
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  No, this is not memory... and it seems to be very important.
Host XO_Skye says:
@Bossum: And have you lock us up?  No...I won't back out, just can't take care of "business" now.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Looks curiously at the FCO::  FCO:  Talan is a touch telepath, not a betazoid.  And he is a long distance away.
Dvari_Laris says:
@::pulls his shirt over his head and hands him a sheet:: CSO: Here, your body  should be hidden from the eyes of others.
CNS_Cutter says:
::leans over the SCI station, thinking:: FCO/OPS: Okay... do we have anyone still at the track or where ever the horse race was happening?  Maybe one of them can check it out?  I still say send the CEO to check out the hospital.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Locks onto the engineer and beams him to the entrance of the hospital::
CNS_Cutter says:
::smothers a smile:: FCO: Let it go. ::advises::
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::looks under the sheet and gasps::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@::hands the XO a small card: this is where you can find me. I'm not as bad a guy as you might think... tell ya what... you are off the hook by me... you do what you think is right... if you decide before you leave... this is where you can find me.
CEO_Jax says:
@*OPS*: Many thanks.  ::proceeds into the hospital and heads to the main desk::
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::his head hits the pillow after she removes his shirt and he leans back partially from the pain and partially from exhaustion.::
Host Sec_Bossum says:
@::Opens the door:: All... you take care not to get caught again....
CMO_Bishop says:
@::grins at Bossum:: Bossum: You can be sure of that....
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Takes the card and nods....:: Bossum: I'll be in touch.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::desperation is starting to grip him, he has to do something soon to get away from these people::  
FCO_Knight says:
OPS: Look, I never undastood th' stuff an' I ain't gonna. Just seems weird that the bloke'd think 'bout a horse. ::Voice trails as he swivels back to the CONN::Self: Bloody odd if ya ask me.
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::runs his hands over Talan's body::CSO: What are you exactly?
OPS_Coreena says:
CNS:  Shall I inform the first officer?
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods:: OPS: I'd say so.  Yeah.
Host Sec_Bossum says:
::Heads back to the track and sees a blue guy standing around looking lost::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::grips her medikit close to her, quickly peeping inside to see if everything is still there::
Host XO_Skye says:
@CTO/CMO: We'll go back for the SO as soon as we can.  Right now I need to know what you found out.
OPS_Coreena says:
*CEO*:  Sir... Talan is getting desperate about something...
OPS_Coreena says:
@*XO*:  Ma'am, if you are any where near some horses in a big room filled with long yellow grass, could you make sure that everything is alright?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::his breathing labored::  Doc:  I'm part... Minaran and... part Bajoran.  ::tries to focus::
CEO_Jax says:
*OPS*: Thank you for the update Lt, however that does not help me locate him.
CTO_Kordus says:
@XO: it's all in my computer on the Hayden, and also on here ::pulls out the small recorder device:: The SO managed to "overhear" some juicy bits of conversation....
CMO_Bishop says:
@XO: Well we didn't get a chance to examine the results of the blood sample just yet. Unfortunately, being in that cell sort of limited our behavior.
Host XO_Skye says:
@*OPS*: What do you think is going on, Coreena?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::winces as the Doctor touches a sore spot::
CEO_Jax says:
@Info Man: Ah, good sir, I'm sure you can aide me.  I am searching for a Commander Talan, I believe he was taken to this facility.
CNS_Cutter says:
::shakes her head at the two and wonders where the hell her idiot husband/Captain guy is before starting to modify scanners to pick out Talan again::
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::pinches Talan's stomach::CSO: Does that hurt?
OPS_Coreena says:
*XO*:  Unknown.  Only that it has Talan very worried.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Have you had anyone on the Hayden analyze your data?
.
Host XO_Skye says:
@*OPS*: Talan is worried about horses in a big room with yellow grass?
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::stifles a desire to scream and instead channels the pain back to the doctor but a bit more intense::
CTO_Kordus says:
@XO: The girl, Dvari, and her rival were talking openly about mutating their horses
Host Infoman says:
@::Sitting behind his desk watching a rerun of the race::
OPS_Coreena says:
@*XO*:  Yes ma'am.  And I sent the CEO to the hospital where he might be, per the counselor suggestion.
CMO_Bishop says:
@::shakes her head:: XO: As I said, we didn't get the chance. We were apprehended just as we got outside. If you like we can contact the Hayden and have the sample sent to Vince. He should be able to get results rather quickly.
Host Infoman says:
@::waves away the questioner without looking up::
CEO_Jax says:
@::repeats himself::  Infoman: Excuse me sir.  I am looking for a Commander Talan, I believe he is a ... patient at this facility.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Do it, right now.  Why don't we head to head to somewhere quiet so as not to get caught again.
Host Infoman says:
@::Looks up and sees a blue guy and passes out::
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc> ::backs up quickly:: Dvari: Nothing I can do for this off worlder. You need a vet.
Host XO_Skye says:
@*OPS*: Did you communicate your concerns to the CEO?
FCO_Knight says:
::Gets up and moves under the CONN. Swaps out a few isolinear chips and sits back down and reinitializes his scanners::
OPS_Coreena says:
@*XO*:  About the horse?  No ma'am, only that he was very agitated about something.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::a bit satisfied at that, he tries to catch his breath deciding what to do next::
CEO_Jax says:
@::sighs::  In this day and age, you would expect interstellar species to be far more attuned to differences in physiology.  Oh well, I shall simply have to find him myself.  ::pulls out his tricorder, and searches for the Commander's biosigns::
CMO_Bishop says:
@XO: Sounds like a plan to me....::taps her commbadge:: COM: Hayden: Dr. Bishop to the USS Hayden. Come in please.
Host XO_Skye says:
@*OPS*: Communicate this to the CEO.  He's the one who can best take care of it.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Leads the group of women off one direction to a "quiet location"::
Dvari_Laris says:
@Doc: Waste my vet's time on this......this.......creature? Will this one die?
OPS_Coreena says:
@*XO*:   Yes ma'am.  ::Though who the horse and hospital relate eluded her.::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::follows the XO while waiting for the Hayden to get back to her::
FCO_Knight says:
CNS/OPS: See if that helps ya scans any.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::closes his eyes and concentrates on Coreena::
CEO_Jax says:
@::gets far too many readings from the scanner, gives up, and finds a pitcher of cold water...which he proceeds to dump on Info man’s head::
OPS_Coreena says:
@*CEO*:  The first officer says I should inform you that Talan is worried about horses.
CNS_Cutter says:
::nods and keeps working with the scans:: FCO: Couldn't hurt.  Handy guy to have around, aren't you?
Host Infoman says:
@::wakes up sputtering:::
CEO_Jax says:
@*OPS*: Fine time for him to worry about animals...I am beginning to worry about him...this planet is not being very friendly to outsiders.
CNS_Cutter says:
:::narrows her eyes and gets that "don't bug me, I'm concentrating" look on her face and bites her lip::
Host Infoman says:
@Self: what the.... ::sees the blue guy again:: I gotta quite drinking.....
OPS_Coreena says:
@~~~~CSO:  I am here... ~~~~
CEO_Jax says:
@Infoman: Now then, I would like to be directed to Commander Talan's room please.
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc> Dvari: Die? I have no way of knowing that. Just get him out of here and let the police handle him. That way he can accidentally disappear and no one will be the wiser.
FCO_Knight says:
::Notices the transmission and taps the comm control on his console:: CNS: Used t' be the CEO 'round here. *CMO* This is Hayden Doctor. What's wrong?
Dvari_Laris says:
@::nods at the doctor::CSO: Well my friend, guess this is your reward for losing.
Host Infoman says:
@CEO: Commander Talon::looks at list... :: Commander, Commander, .... no... don't have anyone named Commander on the list...
FCO_Knight says:
::Continues to monitor communications::
CMO_Bishop says:
@::grins at the sound of Othello's voice:: COM: FCO: I want you to lock on to the small vial I have in my medikit and beam it directly to Manning in Sickbay. Have him perform a complete analysis on it.
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::has that strange feeling again that Coreena is thinking about him.  "I wish I weren't here Coreena, but back with you.  Not with this strange doctor and demented Dvari"::
CEO_Jax says:
@Infoman: That is his rank...his name is Lys Talan...an offworlder, I believe you call us?
Dvari_Laris says:
@Doc: Give him something to knock him out for now will you?
OPS_Coreena says:
@::Her headache grows with her frustration::  CNS:  Permission to beam down to the hospital?  I know I can find him, but I can't do it here.
CEO_Jax says:
@::sighs and shakes his head mumbling to himself::  It's a universal truth, anyone questioned for help, will give only hindrance.
FCO_Knight says:
*CMO* All right. We'll see what we can do. OPS: Can you handle that or do I have to get a direct from the TR?
Host Infoman says:
@CEO: Oh! You mean the off worlder... why didn't you say so? He is in surgery.... can't see him right now
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::anger again rising... was it the pain that ticked him off so much?::  Dvari:  We only came.. to help save... you and these people.   This is ... how you treated us.  The only fault... is yours.
CNS_Cutter says:
::thinks about it for a minute and wishes Jason were here:: OPS: Um...  Oh hell.
Dvari_Laris says:
@<Doc>::Reaches for a hypo and injects Talan:: Dvari: There, you can handle him now.
CNS_Cutter says:
OPS: Fine.  You get your butt arrested or something and I'm going to seriously kick it!
CMO_Bishop says:
@ *Sickbay*: Dr. Bishop to Senior Medic Manning.
Host XO_Skye says:
@::Finding a back corner of a bar....:: CMO: Anything yet?  CTO: I'd like a transcript of the conversation that the SO overheard.
OPS_Coreena says:
::Smiles her rare smile::  CNS:  Thank you...
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::feels the drug enter his system, he's too weak to fight it off, but he tries::
OPS_Coreena says:
::Stands up and dashes off the bridge before anyone changes their mind.::
Dvari_Laris says:
@::wipes Talan's forehead::CSO: There, there, my pet, sleep now.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning> CMO: Manning here, Go ahead Doctor.
CNS_Cutter says:
::does an inner Uh-oh:: Self: I'm sure I shouldn't have done that...
FCO_Knight says:
Self: Guess I'll have to call the TR anyway. ::Sends orders to TR1 to beam the vial to SB and to prepare to beam down Coreena::
OPS_Coreena says:
*Transporter chief*:  Prepare to beam one down to the hospital we sent the CEO.
CEO_Jax says:
@::sighs and turns a slightly brighter shade of blue, reaches across the counter and grabs the man by the front of his shirt::  Infoman: You will tell me where he is, or I will put you back into a state of unconsciousness.
CMO_Bishop says:
COM: Manning: I'm sending up a blood sample of one of the horses down here. Run a complete analysis on it and let me know what you find. I particularly want you to look out for anything unusual in the DNA results.
CTO_Kordus says:
@XO: Right away.....
CSO_Lys says:
@ ::suddenly he is feeling no pain... he is floating in calm waters... calm pink waters...::
Host Infoman says:
@ CEO: Hey! Take it easy! ::Holds both hands up:: He is that way::points::
CNS_Cutter says:
FCO: I really shouldn't have agreed to that, should I have? ::her tummy suddenly in knots again::
OPS_Coreena says:
::As she enters the TR, she hops onto the padd and nods to the TC.::
Dvari_Laris says:
@::has Talan taken out the rear door and into a waiting vehicle::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning> CMO: Understood doctor. Manning out.
CEO_Jax says:
@Infoman:  Thank you, kind sir...now wasn't that simple?  ::jogs off down the corridor to find Talan::
FCO_Knight says:
CNS: Maybe not. Hopefully the Cap'n won't divorce ya if it goes south down 'ere.
CEO_Jax says:
@::finds the surgery ward and crashes through the doors::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>:: Watches the vial appear on a nearby computer console and takes it to the lab for analysis::
Dvari_Laris says:
@::orders the driver to head to back to the track and stable area::
FCO_Knight says:
::Smirks as he gets a signal that the vial is being beamed to SB::
CNS_Cutter says:
::bangs her head on the SCI console:: FCO: Aren't you just a bundle of happy reassurance.  Stop with the helpful!
CMO_Bishop says:
@::watches the vial disappear:: XO: Okay, Sam, it's gone. We should know something in a little while....::grins::
OPS_Coreena says:
@::As she finds herself before a strange building, she dashes inside and looking neither left nor right, heads for Talan, drawing upon their bond.::
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Excellent.....We also need to figure out how to get the SO out.
CNS_Cutter says:
FCO/Self: Hell with the promotion thing, I should have stayed as nothing more then the Eye Candy!
CMO_Bishop says:
@XO: In the meantime, where is everyone else? Did Talan win the race?
FCO_Knight says:
CNS: Temper, temper counsela. Y' s'possed t' be the level 'ead 'ere, love. Calm down.
CNS_Cutter says:
::snorts:: FCO: If I'm the level headed one around here Othello?  We're all gonna die.
Host XO_Skye says:
@CMO: Coreena said he's hurt.  The CEO is checking it out right now.
CTO_Kordus says:
@XO: That's for sure.... ::holds up her transcript:: We wouldn't have this if it weren't for him, the least we can do is see that he lives to see it
CMO_Bishop says:
@::nods:: XO: Very well.
FCO_Knight says:
Self: Sheilas. Oy!
Host XO_Skye says:
@CTO: He will.....I won't leave him behind.
Host Infoman says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

